I. Call to order 7:02

II. Roll call
   a. Absent: Sunwoo Lee, Yiqian Wang, Catherine Aguilar, Elizabeth Naismith Picciani, Alanna Sparagna, Rachel Osborne-Schwartz, Yuna Kim, Nicole Downer, Qiong Wu, DongHwa Seo, Martina Powley, KeQin Li, Molly Longigan
   b. Quorum met

III. Presentation by Tamra Bates (TBATES@smith.edu), Director of the Office of Student Engagement (http://www.smith.edu/ose/)
   a. Overview:
      i. Campus Center and student workers, student leadership, organizations, Nolan Arts Lounge, Smith to Do, and Resource Center for Sexuality and Gender
      ii. Visit comprehensive site for info and Go Calendar
      iii. 119 student organizations
   b. Questions and other info:
      i. What's the website?
         1. (http://www.smith.edu/ose/)
      ii. Can there be another Organization Fair next semester?
         1. Fair was formerly scheduled for a weekend day in the Campus Center
         2. January or early February fair will be discussed
      iii. Is there updating of student organization pages?
         1. Yes, but not reviewed every week.
         2. It is difficult to contact organizations
      iv. Has there been a decline in Student Leadership programs?
         1. LEAP was very penalty driven, so it was taken away.
         2. Visit the office!
         3. This Friday there is a team building workshop for organization leaders.
      v. Are the Leadership Programs open to everyone? What time is the next meeting?
         1. Yes.
         2. Friday, TV Lounge, 5:30pm.
      vi. How can organizations get new members?
         1. Schedule event at the office and meet for consultation about advertising and event details.
         2. Watch TVs in CC.
         3. Go to GO Calendar!
      vii. Organization can reactivate within three years inactive.
      viii. Organizations can function even when in debt to the college.
      ix. Is there any way to push Campus Center hours later during finals?
         1. Library is open late.
         2. Student managers are not able to work to 3am
         3. Courtesy cart goes around CC during finals.
         4. OSE does not want you up all night!
      x. What are the employment opportunities at the OSE?
         1. You must be on work study.
         2. Lots of opportunities on Job-X as of today.
3. Jobs under OSE include: CC managers, Smith To Do organizers, Nolan Arts intern, program assistant in Resource Center for Sexuality and Gender, social media and marketing intern, and more!

IV. Minutes Pass 40-0-8

V. Presentation from Students for Social Justice and Institutional Change (SSJIC) on Vending at Smith (Coca-Cola issue)
   a. General information
      i. Ask your house what they think!
      ii. In 2007 Smith decided to sell Coke products on campus.
      iii. Terrible human rights violations against union organizers and other workers in many countries
      iv. Environments are being exploited and depleted
      v. Two years prior to student decision President Christ sent a concerned letter to company and then there were several meetings of concerned community members as well as between Smith and Coca-Cola
      vi. 60 other universities also involved, three out of the Five Colleges participate
      vii. Schools are huge market for Coca-Cola products
      viii. Keeping Coke off campus shows an alliance for human rights
      ix. Student involvement is crucial to keeping Coca-Cola off campus
      x. Posters will be going up soon
      xi. Emma Roderick will be coming to Smith to speak about this issue
   b. Questions
      i. Coca Cola compared to other companies?
         1. Right now we have two local groups supplying
         2. Pepsi is in some vending machines
            a. Not as bad as Coca-Cola
         3. Why are we revisiting this issue?
            a. Committee has to reconsider decision before blanket ban and see if there have been positive changes
         4. Can SSJIC come to teas?
            a. Contact Krosa@smith.edu, hrateez@smith.edu or visit Smith Killer Coke Facebook page (http://www.facebook.com/#!/smithkillercoke)
         5. Is Smith doing anything as a community to help people hurt by company?
            a. No groups on campus targeted at helping these people currently.
   c. Discussion:
      i. People do not like RC Cola, so they want Coke products on campus. This does not take into consideration Coke's history of human rights violations
         1. This should not be only an issue of personal preference
      ii. Pepsi didn't bid after Coke was barred
      iii. RC Cola is owned by Dr. Pepper/7 Up
         1. RC is not our vendor, but is distributed by our vendors
         2. Polar does not have caffeine
         3. If students want to do away with RC as a product, that can be done through contacting the Dining Committee
      iv. As senators you can inform people
      v. Discuss with your houses!

VI. Open Forum/Announcements
   a. Otelia Cromwell Day is this Thursday!
   b. Keep CC open till 3am during study period?
c. Email Julia your phone number to be added to Senate mass text system
d. No Shave November competition among houses. Sign up!
e. SGA Cafe Monday, November 14th 8-9pm
f. Class of 2015 is having a Breaking Dawn event—currently sold out—pay in Clark Hall by Friday
g. 'I'm a Senator Day' is November 16th
h. 2014 event-Adopt a Cause- contact nkwak@smith.edu
i. SGA Cabinet Meet and Greet November 16th, 12-1 in CC 103/104
j. Visit Smith SGA tumblr and send in ideas for fact sheets
k. Smith College Rideshare is active (http://www.facebook.com/pages/Smith-College-Rideshare/278997595464158?sk=wall)
l. Next week Curriculum Committee will be tabling in CC Monday-Wednesday and will have tea event November 16th at 7pm Carroll Room
m. Liberty in North Korea event in Library November 16th at 7pm
n. Landscape architect has been hired for bus bench in front of JMG
o. Center for Work and Life- Women Narratives Project- Juniors and Seniors can apply for Eat, Write, Talk on CWL website- deadline is Friday
p. November 18th Nosotros Taste of Latin America in Carroll Room and after party (seven dollars for both)
q. Fast Talk About Food- 5:30pm-8pm tomorrow at Smith Agricultural School at 80 Locust Street in Northampton- Five dollar suggested donation
r. This Saturday at 1pm in Stoddard- Occupy Lecture
s. Wilson and Scales parties this weekend
t. How would people like gym hours to be extended? Possible survey?
u. Possible extension of rock wall hours?
v. Diversity Announcements
   i. MISC Identity Project in Nolan Arts Lounge starts November 20th
   ii. Fireside chat coming soon
w. For more campus events visit http://webviewer.unival.com/smith/wv3_servlet/urd/run/wv_event.WeekList?evfilter=25463,evdt=20111108,ebdviewmode=grid

VII. Adjournment 8:43